
Men Love PR™ Hires Ten New Interns
Founded By 22-Year Old Entrepreneur Steven
Daniel
Being An Inspiring Entrepreneur Himself, Steven Daniel Is Dedicated To Teaching These Interns
Everything About Entrepreneurship

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, UNITED STATES, August 31, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Men Love PR™ has
proudly announced that it has hired ten new interns for their eight-week fall internship program.
Designed exclusively to discover the aspiring entrepreneurs hidden in college students, the
program will play a significant role in creating and polishing business leaders of the future. The
program officially begins on Wednesday, September 12, 2018, and a lot of bright students from
across Atlanta, Georgia applied to become a part of it. Over the past weekend, Steven Daniel
held a Student Orientation where several students showed up ready to learn. 

“I am looking to continue to expand my team, and I wanted to give these students a chance to
operate in there gifts. Instead of judging someone based upon their resume.” Said Steven Daniel,
Founder of Men Love PR™. Steven is dedicated to teaching the interns everything they need to
know about entrepreneurship, public relations, and business. “I am confident that these
students will learn a lot of new skills during their time at Men Love PR™.” He added. 

Founded by an inspiring 22-year-old entrepreneur Steven Daniel, Men Love PR™ is a Georgia
based public relations firm that aims at setting new trends in the market. The firm offers a wide
range of innovative and expertly curated publicity, branding, and social media services. Steven
firmly believes in career building and learning on-job, and he hopes to transfer his skills to these
new interns. As a result of his unique and genuine approach and result oriented methods, his
firm is rapidly rising in the competitive landscape of PR.

For more information, please visit www.menlovepr.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com
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